Resident & Fellowship Trainee Website
aap.org/residents
- AAP information pertinent to residents and fellowship trainees
- Find your district representative
- Includes links to all the information listed below

AAP Mentorship Program:
- Mentorship is an important tool for professional development and has been linked to greater productivity, career advancement, and professional satisfaction. In a matter of minutes you can fill out a profile and be matched with a mentor!

SOPT News & Views
- Find out what the SOPT and the AAP have done for you lately, learn from other residents’ experiences, and get information on the latest grants, scholarships and awards available for residents and fellowship trainees.

Leadership Opportunities
- AMA-RFS, ACGME, Committee on Federal Government Affairs, Council on Community Pediatrics, Section on International Child Health and MUCH MORE!

Grants, Scholarships and Awards
- From international travel grants to advocacy awards and hardship scholarships, there are a variety of grants, scholarships and awards available.

SOPT Annual Advocacy Campaign
- Each year the SOPT Executive Committee chooses a topic for the Section’s Annual Advocacy Campaign. In 2017, the Section plans to focus on toxic stress and resilience with our Partnering for Resilience campaign.

National Conference and Exhibition Programming
- The SOPT Assembly is a great opportunity to get the latest and greatest updates from the AAP, but also a time to meet your Academy leadership, write resolutions and receive education on non-traditional information you don’t typically learn in residency/fellowship training.
- The SOPT Reception & Poster Display is an opportunity to not only network with your peers, but also review the clinical case program while feasting on great food and beverages.

AAP Membership: Staying Connected after Training
- Learn how to stay connected after training with resources from the Section on Early Career Physicians (SOECP) and much more.

Find Your District Representative:
- Located under “About the SOPT” - click on “Districts”
- Please contact your district representative with questions or if you are interested in getting involved.

Get to know your local leaders!
- Check out your chapter’s Website to find out how to contact your local leaders.
- Find out if there is a resident/fellowship trainee committee in your chapter. It’s a GREAT way to start getting involved in the AAP!